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with a female and immediately mated. Next day he was placed
with another female and immediately mated. Both females de-

posited eggs, and the young began feeding in the wood, but the fe-
male parents at no time displayed a desire for a migration flight.
It is believed the colony was originally from a single set of eggs
and that more than two generations would have been passed
within the log in nature.

In the second group the "provisions" against, or obstacles to in-

breeding assume varied forms. Usually the ratio chance of unions
between brothers and sisters to unions between unrelated individ-

uals, is so low that the offspring would be quickly reabsorbecl
into the normal form, but the details of habit that control this low
percentage may be varied. Chief of these is the instinct for mi-
gration, which appears to precede sexual maturity in many social

insects, but there appears to be also a remarkable difference in
time of development of the opposite sexes among the progeny of
a single parent of some species. The writer believes from prelimi-
nary experiments, that in Phengodes the males develop after two
years in the larval stage, while their sisters must spend three or
more years as larvaB. In this genus the males are strong migrants
while the females must lay their eggs where they have transformed.
The writer has shown that in Micromalthus the males issue about
two weeks after their sisters are out, but subsequent observations
indicate that males issue abnormally or irregularlj

r at times. At-
tempts to mate specimens from different colonies in the breeding
cells all failed, and as both males and females manifested only
a desire to migrate from the time of their issuance almost until

death, it is believed sexual maturity will develop only after such
migratory flight.

ONTHE PROPERGENERICNAMESFORCERTAIN THYSAN-'
OPTERAOF ECONOMICIMPORTANCE.

BY J. DOUGLASHOOD, United States Biologiml Purvey.

The tobacco thrips, the pear thrips, and the orange thrips
species responsible in the United States for damage amounting
to many thousands of dollars every year and each the subject of
several published accounts are at present wrongly placed in the
genus Euthrips Targioni-Tozzetti by all North American workers.
The purpose of this paper is to correct the generic positions of these
and other allied species and to direct attention to several papers
which have been overlooked in America, that the proper names for
these insects may be used in the rapidly-growing economic litera-

ture.
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To this end the present account is divided into three parts:

first, a brief, general discussion of the nomenclature of the several

groups of species which have masqueraded under the name Enth rips ;

second, a catalogue of the American components of the genera
to which these species, in the light of our present knowledge,
actually belong; and, third, a bibliography of all papers necessary
to a proper study of these problems. To the papers by Bu.7a

(1907) and Karny (1912) I am particularly indebted for many of

the points brought out below.

Probably no other genus of Thysanoptera has presented more
difficult questions of nomenclature, nor disclosed more diver-'-

opinions regarding its proper application, than the genus !'. nth rips

Targioni-Tozzetti. It was proposed in 1881 as a substitute for

the name Thrips \vhich has been used by Haliday (1836) for a sub-

genus of Thrips Linne (1758), evidently for no better reason than

to avoid the duplication of the generic name in a subgenus. Hali-

day divided Linne's genus Thrips into the five subgenera, .\ptin<>-

tlirips, Chirothrips, Limothrips, Belothrips, and Thrift* s.s., of which
the first four were new. Targioni-Tozzetti accepted the division

of the genus into five subgenera and, except for a few slight ciuin'j

reproduced Haliday's key in Italian. The onh' important change
was the emoloyment of the subgeneric name Euthrips in the plac-

of Thrips. That he proposed Euthrips in the sense of Th /!/> s.

is shown by: (1) its derivation (from ev, true or well + 6pi\j. : _

the placing of Thrips mits synonymy in two places; (3) the fact

that he does not use the subgeneric name Thrip*: and (4) the in-

clusion in Enth rip* of the species which Haliday assigned to the

subgenus Thrips. This suppression of the subgenus 77/ ///>* is in

direct opposition to Article 9 of the International ( 'ode of Zoological

Nomenclature, which reads as follows: "If a genus is divided

into subgenera, the name of the typical subgenus must be the same

as the name of the genus." Article 31 of the Entomological < 'ode

(Banks and Caudell, 1912) is equally explicit. It is evident.

therefore, that Enthrips Targioni-Tozzetti (1881) is an absolute

synonym of the genus Thrips Linne (1758), and isogenotypic
therewith. 1

Entlirip*, therefore, c</n never l>< used as generic

name in zoology.

Karny (1912) and Buffa (1907 i. by a dii'lereut course of reason-

ing, retain E-uthrip* as a valid generic name, and use it in the place

of Anapltothrip* l'/el. According to them, the type of Enttirip*

must be chosen from one of its bhree originally included species

This contention I have shown to be at fault, for the name was

erected as a substitute for a perfectly valid older name which was

1 The type of Thrips Linne (!?.> was designated is T. /,////.-<//,
i/

Westwood in 1840.
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cited in its synonymy. Anaphothrips is thus restored in the sense

of Eulhrips, Karny (nee Targioni-Tozzetti), and its type hereby
designated as Thrips obscura Miiller (

= Thripx xtriata Osborn =

Anaphothrips virgo Uzel).
In the place of Euthrips the European workers for many years

used the name Physapus De Geer (or Physopus, as emended by
Uzel). This name was first used by De Geer in 1744, before the

appearance of Linne's Systema Natune, and is thus without stand-

ing in zoological nomenclature. In 1773 De Geer cited his earlier

paper, but accepted Linne's name Thrips (1758). Hence the name
Physopus can not date from this use by De Geer in 1773. Opin-
ion 5, rendered by the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature, covers this point in the following words: "A pre-
Linnaean name, ineligible because of its publication prior to 1758,
does not become eligible simply by being cited or reprinted with
its original diagnosis after 1757. To become eligible under the

Code, such names must be reinforced by adoption or acceptance
by the author publishing the reprint." A ruling to this effect i>

also incorporated in the Entomological Code. Physapus, then,
must date from its definition by Amyot and Serville in 1843, this

being its first adoption in literature subsequent to 1758. The
name is preempted, however, by Physapus Leach (1830 ? ,see Bibli-

ography), a genus of Ephemerida. Physopus, Uzel (1895), is

also unavailable, being simply an emended spelling of the older

name. Physapus, therefore, can <>l i>r uwd as a generic name in

Thysanoptera.
The literature previous to 1907 furnishes only two names that

may be used for the mutually homogeneous segregates of this old

genus Phi/x<i/)iiK (
= Euthrips, auctores, nee Targioni-Tozzetti).

These are Tceniothrips Amyot et Serville (type, Thrips primula
Haliday) and Odoniothrips Amyot et Serville (type, Thr-ipx phal-
erata Haliday), both erected in 1843

To the former of these belongs Euthrips pi/ri Daniel, the pear thrips.
It is positively congeneric with T. priniithe (Haliday), and even
under the microscope might easily be mistaken for that species.
Primula' differs from pyri principally in that the apical antennal

segments are much more slender and the anterior vein of the fore

wings is set with three spines, instead of five, in its apical half.

To Odontothrips must be assigned two North American specif
<

commonly listed in Euthrips. These are Euthripx itiicix calif or-

nicus Moulton, described as a variety of Haliday 's Thripx ulici*;

and Thrips phalerala Haliday, recently recorded by Morgan (1913)

from Florida under the name Euthripx phalerala.
This disposes of three of the twenty-two species of "Eulhrip*"

recorded from North America. Of the remainder, one, ttnthrips
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citri Moulton, the orange thrips, belongs in the genus Sdrtothrips
Shull (1909). This genus \v;is compared at tlie time of its original

description with Anaphothrips l'/el, to which, however, it is not ai

all closely related. The most casual observation under high mau-
nificatlon shows the thorax of all the known species to be finely

and closely transversely striate and the abdomen lo be clothed

more or less completely with minute, hair-like, chitinous processes.

These characters ally it rather closely to Scricnthrip* Ilaliday, from

which it differs notably in the more ^parsely spinose anterior vein

of the fore wing. As in Sen'co/hrip*, the species are active jumpers,
and in life or when mounted dry have a dull, silky luster. To

Sdrtothrips, therefore, in addition to the type species rnlhwin

Shull and S. nJrcn* Hood, musl be assigned Eiitlin'px cilri Moult on

(the orange thrips), Eidhripx lonyipcnn-ix Bagnall (=Eutliripx

jxifTKN Moulton), Anaphothrips o//m.s Jones, and a sixth species

whose description by the writer will probably appear elsewhere

before the publication of the present paper.
Thirteen additional species, all but two of which were described

in Euthrrps by American authors, really belong with Franklini'i'llu

xti/losa Hood in the genus Fmulct in fella Karny (1910), which wa-

erected at the instance of Franklin (1908) as a substitute for I'hi/-

sapus, Karny (nee Amyot et Serville). As the type of this genus
has never been fixed, I hereby designate Thrip* inton.^i. Try bom

(
=

J>hi/N<>puN vulgatissima, Uzel, nee Haliday) as the genotype.
The North American species belonging here are enumerated in

the catalogue below.

The five remaining species (Etd/irip* nllmx, E. ehrhormi, and

E. nrchit-lfi, Moulton; and E. covt'il/* and E. longirostrum, Jones

may all be placed for the present at least, in rfiiixntlirip* Karny

(1912). Only one of these, Enlhripx orclif'lii Mouhon. is in the

material before me: ii seems to be congeneric with Physothrips nhnf-

folioruni ( Haliday), the typ(> of genus.

CATALOG! K.

No attempt has been made to cite every reference to the several

species, only those being given which are of especial interest to the

taxonomist.

FKA.VKU \i KI.I. \ Karny, 1910.

ri/>x, niict.

I<'rit>ilcli.nicll<i Karny, .Mittcil. Xatunv. Ver. Univ. \Vicn. .laliri:. \lll.p.

46 (type. Tlin'itx intonxu Trylmm. = I'lti/so/m* ri/l<i<ilix*ini<i. \'/.<-\.

ncc Haliday, herein designated).

1. bispinosn (^Morgan); Knlhri/>x Iriliri v:ir. /M'X/I//M/.V/X Mm-uan. 1'roc.

I". S. Nat. Mus., vol. Id. I'.ii:!. p. 10. figs. 17 18.
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2. cephalica (Crawford) ; Euthrips cephalicus Crawford, Pomona Coll.

Journ. Ent., vol. n, 1910, p. 153, fig. 63, A-H; Frankliniella

cephalica, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 335.

3. floridense (Morgan); Euthrips floridensis Morgan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 46, 1913, p. 5, figs. 9-12.

4. fusca (Hinds); Euthrips fuscus Hinds, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxvi,

1902, p. 154, pi. iv, figs. 40, 41; Euthrips nicotiance. Hinds, Proc. Biol.

Soc. Wash., vol. xvin, 1905, p. 198; Frankliniella fusca, Karny,
Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 335; F. nicotiancr, idem, ibidem, p. 336.

5. gossypii (Morgan); Euthrips aossypii Morgan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 46, 1913, p. 9, figs. 19-22.

6. helianthi (Moulton) ; Euthrips helianthi Moulton, Tech. Ser. No. 21, Bur.

Ent,, U. S. Dept. Agr., 1911, p. 4.0, pi. iv, figs. 26-29; F. [rankliniella]

helianthi, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol.- iv, 1912, p. 336.

7. insularis (Franklin) ; Euthrips insularis Franklin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. xxxm, 1908, p. 715, pi. LXIII, figs. 1-3, 5-7, pi. LXV, figs. 19,

24; Euthrips insularis var. reticulata Crawford, Pomona Coll. Journ.

Ent., vol. i, 1909, p. 116 (a worthless variety); Frankliniella

insularis, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 334.

8. minuta (Moulton) ; Euthrips minutus Moulton, Tech. Ser. No. 12, Pt.

in, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1907. p. 56, pi. iv, figs. 32, 33; Eu-

thrips minutus var. sef,osus Crawford, Pomona Coll. Journ., Ent.,

vol. i, 1909, p. 105, fig. 47, A-G (a worthless variety); Frankliniella

minuta, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 335.

9. tritici var. moultoni, nom. nov. ; Euthrips tritici californicus Moulton,

Tech. Ser. -No. 21, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1911, p. 28; preempted
1

by Euthrips ulicis cali/ornicus Moulton, 1907,
= Odontolhrips ulicis

californicus (Moulton).

10. nervosa (Uzel); Physopus nervosa Uzel, Mon. d. Ordn. Thys., 1895, p.

102; Thrips (Euthrips} maidis Beach, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. in,

1896, p. 219; Frankliniella nervosa, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912,

p. 335.

11. occidentalis (Pergande) ; Euthrips occidentalis Pergande, Ins. Life., vol.

vn, 1895, p. 392; Frankliniella occidentalis, Zool. Ann., vol. iv,

1912, p. 335.

12. runneri (Morgan); Euthrips runneri Morgan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 46, 1913, p. 7, figs. 13-16.

1
"Specific and subspecific names are subject to the same rules and recom-

mendations, and from a nomenclatorial standpoint they are coordinate

that is, they are of the same value." (Article 11, International Code.)

Euthrips ulicis californicus and E. triciti californicus, though both originally

described as varieties, were written as trinomials, and thus brought with-

in the scope of the above rule. The Entomological Code is more sweeping,

specifying in Section 37 that, "In species, subspecies, varieties, or races,

the same name shall not be used twice in the same genus."
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13. stylosa Hood, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. xiv, 1912, p. 134, pi. v, fie. 7.

14. tritici (Fitch); Thrips tritici Fitch, Country Gentleman, vol. vi, 1855,

p. 385, figs, a-g; Frankliniella trUici, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv,

1912, p. 335.

PHYSOTHIUI-S Karny, 1912.

Thrips, Physapus, Physopus, and Euthrips, auct.

Physothrips Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 336 (type, Thrips ulmi-

foliorum Haliday, by designation).

1. albus (Moulton); Euthrips albus Moulton, Tech. Ser. No. 21, Bur. Ent.,

U. S. Dept. Agr., 1911, p. 39, pi. in, figs. 20-22, pi. iv, fig. 30; [Phy-

sothrips] albus, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 340.

2. costalis (Jones); Euthrips costalis Jones, Tech. Ser. Xo. 23, Pt. i, Bur.

Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1912, p. 13, pi. iv, figs. 1-4; [Physothrips]

costalis, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 344.

3. ehrhornii (Moulton); Euthrips ehrhornii Moulton, Tech. Ser. Xo. 12,

Pt. in, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1907, p. 54, pi. in, figs. 25, 26;

Euthrips ehrhornii, Jones, Tech. Ser. No. 23, Pt. i, Bur. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agr., 1912, p. 12 (description of male) ;
Ph ;/.>( fi rips ehrhornii,

Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 338.

4. longirostrum (Jones); Euthrips longirostrum Jones, Tech. Ser. Xo. 23,

Pt. i, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1912, p. 12, pi. in, figs. 6-9;

Physothrips longirostrum, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 344.

5. orchidii (Moulton); Euthrips orchidii Moulton, Tech. Ser. Xo. 12, Pt.

in, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1907, p. 52, pi. n, figs. 15-18; Phy-

sothrips orchidii, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 339.

T^ENIOTHRIPS Amyot et Serville, 1843.

Thrips, Physapus, Physopus, and Euthrips auct.

Tceniothrips Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. des Ins., Hemipteres, 1843,

p. 644.

, Karny, Zool. Ann., 'vol. iv, 1912, p. 340 (type, Thrips primula

Haliday, by designation).

1. pyri (Daniel); Euthrips pyri Daniel, Ent. News, vol. xv, 1901, p. 294;

Physothrips pyri, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 338.

ODOXTOTHRIPSAmyot et Serville, 1843.

Thrips, Physapus, Physopus, and /:///////>*, auct.

Odontothrips Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. dcs Ins., Hriniptrres, 1843

p. 642.

, Karny, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., vol. LII, 1907, p. r> (type 7'/ir<>-

phalerata Haliday, by designation).

, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 329.
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1. phaleratus (Haliday); Thr. [ips] phalerata Haliday, Ent. Mag., vol. in,

1836, p. 447; 0. [dontothrips] phalerata, Amyot and Serville, Hist.

Nat. des Ins., Hemipteres, 1843, p. 643; Odontothrips phaleratus,

Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 329; Eulhrips plnilcrnta. Mor-

gan, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 46, 1913, p. 1, figs. 1-4.

2. ulicis californicus (Moulton); Eulhrips ulicis calif ornicu* Moulton,
Tech. Ser. No. 12, Ft. in, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1907, p.

55, pi. iii, fig. 27, pi. iv, figs. 2v-31; Odontothrips ulicis, Karny,
Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 329.

SCIRTOTHRIPS Shull, 1909.

Srli-lotlin'/ts Shull, Ent. Xews, vol. xx, 1909, p. 222 (type, S. ruthveni

Shull, monobasic).

Anaphothrips (pars), Jones, Tech. Ser. No. 23, Pt. i, Bur. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agr., 1912, p. 15.

Physothrips (pars), Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 336.

Scirtothrips (pars), idem, ibidem.

1. albus (Jones); Anaphothrips albus Jones, Tech. Ser. No. 23, Pt. i, Bur.

Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1912, p. 16, pi. iv, figs. 5-8; [Scirtnlhrips]

albus, Karny, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 334.

2. cilri (Moulton), Eiiihrips cilri Moulton, Tech. Ser. No. 12, Pt. vn,
Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1909, p. 121; Physothrips citri, Karny,
Zool. Ann., vol. iv, 1912, p. 339.

3. longipennis (Bagnall); Euthrips lonaipennis Bagnall, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg., vol. LIII, 1909, p. 173; Euthrips parims Moulton, Tech. Ser.

No. 21, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1911, p. 38, pi. iv, figs. 23-25.

4. nire us Hood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. xxvi, 1913, p. 161.

5. rulhveni Shull, Ent. News, vol. xx, 1909, p. 222, figs. 2-4; Anaphothn />*

ruthreni, Jones, Tech. Ser. No. 23, Pt. i, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept.
Agr., 1912, p. 15.
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urchidii, Ph. ehrhornii, and Odontothrips ulicis californicus.

1907 KARNY, HEINRICH, Die Orthopterenfauna des Kiistengebietes von

Osterreich-Ungarn, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., Bd. LII, pp. 17-52, figs.

1-7 (Thysanoptera, pp. 44-52). The genus Physopus, Uzel (nee

Amyot et Serville) divided into Physapus Serville, Odontothrips

Serville, Tceniothrips Serville, Euthrips Targioni-Tozzetti, and

Pezothrips Karny.
1907 BUFFA, PIETRO, Trentuna specie di Tisanotteri italiani, Atti d. Soc.

Toscana d. Sci. Nat., Mem., vol. xxin, pp. 1-77, Tav. i, n. The

genus Euthrips discussed at length and clearly shown to have no

relation whatever to Physapus Amyot et Serville.

1908 FRANKLIN, HENRYJAMES, On a Collection of Thysanopterous In-

sects from Barbados and St. Vincent Islands, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. xxxni, pp. 715-730, pis. LXIII-LXV. Original description of

.Frankliniella insularis', the name Physapus declared unavailable

for a genus of Thysanoptera.
1909 MOULTON,DUDLEY, The Orange Thrips, Tech. Ser. No. 12, Pt. vn.

Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., pp. i-n, 119-122, pi. vm. Original des-

cription of Scirlothrips citri.

1909 SHULL, A. FRANKLIN, Some Apparently New Thysanoptera from

Michigan, Ent. News, vol. xx, pp. 220-228, figs. 1-7. Original de-

scription of Scirtothrips and of S. ruthveni.

1909 BAGNALL, RICHARDSIDDOWAY, On the Thysanoptera of the Botan-

ical Gardens, Brussels, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. 53, pp. 171-176.

Original description of Scirtothrips longipennis.

1910 CRAWFORD,DAVID L., Thysanoptera of Mexico and the South,

II, Pomona Coll. Journ. Ent., vol. n, pp. 153-170, figs. 63-70. Orig-

inal description of Frankliniella ci'/j/i.nlii-a and of its worthless

"variety" reliculata.

1910-1913 Opinions [1-56] Rendered by the International Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D. C., Publications 1938 (July, 1910), 1989 (October, 1910), 2013

(July, 1911), 2060 (February, 1912), and 2169 (May, 1913).
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1910 KARNY, HEINRICH, Neue Thysanopteren der Wiener Gegend, Mit-

teil. d. Naturw. Ver. an. d. Univ. Wien, vm Jahrg.. pp. 41-57,

Taf. v. Original description of the genus Frankliniella.

1911 MOULTON,DUDLEY, Synopsis, Catalogue, and Bibliography of North

American Thysanoptera, with Descriptions of New Species, Tech.

Ser. No. 21, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., pp. 1-56. pis. i-vi. Key to

North American species of "Euthrips" (nee Targioni-Tozzetti) ;

Scirtothrips longipennis redescribed as Euthrips parvus; original

descriptions of Frankliniella helianthi and of Physothrips albus.

The following names are omitted from the list of North American

species:

1. Genus Ctenothrips Franklin.

2. Ctenothrips bridwelli Franklin.

3. Anaphothrips seclicornis (Trybom).
4. Anaphothrips longipennis Crawford.

5. Thrips lactucce Beach.

6. Thrips trifasciatus Ashmead.

7. Phloeothrips caryce Fitch.

8. Phlceothrips mali Fitch.

1911 TRYBOM, FILIP, Physapoden aus Agypten und dem Sudan, Results

of the Swedish Zool. Exped. to Egypt and the White Nile, 1901,

No. 19, pp. 1-16, Taf. i. Physapus declared a valid genus name in

Thysanoptera.

1912 JOXES, PAUL ROBERT, Some New California and Georgia Thysanop-

tera, Tech. Ser. No 23, Ft. i, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., pp. i-vi,

1-24, pis. i-vn. Key to North American species of
^

(nee Targioni-Tozzetti); Scirtothrips sunk as a synonym of

phothrips; Physothrips costalis, Ph. longirostrum, and Sciriothrips

albus described as new.

1912 KARNY, HEIXRICH, Revision der von Serville aufgestellten Thysan-

opteren-Genera, Zool. Ann., vol. iv, pp. 322-344 The genus

thysothrips erected; Euthrips used for the first time in the sense

of Anaptinthrips Uzel; an excellent synopsis of the known species of

the various genera.

1912 BANKS, NATHAN, AND CAUDELL, ANDREWNr-:i>o\, The Kntomo-

logical Code, a Code of Nomenclature for* Use in Entomology,

Washington, D. C., May, 1912 (published privately). A very com-

prehensive code of nomenclature, distributed free by the authors.

1912 HOOD, JOSEPH DOUGLAS, Descriptions of New North American

Thysanoptera, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. xiv, pp. 129-160, pis. iv-

vni. Original description of FranL-l/nicl/n stylosa.

1913 HOOD, JOSEPH DOUGLAS-, Nine New Thysanoptera from the United

States, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. xxvi, pp. 161-166. Original

description of Scirtothrips niieus.
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1913 MORGAN,ALFREDCOOKMAN,New Genera and Species of Thysanop-

tera, with Notes on Distribution and Food Plants, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 46, pp. 1-55, figs. 1-79. Odontothrips phaleratus (Haliday)
recorded for the first time from North America; original descrip-

tions of Frankliniella bispinosa (Morgan), F. floridense (Morgan),
F. yossypii (Morgan), and F. runneri (Morgan), all of which were

assigned to Euthrips.

A NEWMITE FROMTHURBERIA.

BY NATHANBANKS, Bureau of Entomology.

Eriophyes thurberiae n.sp.

Body but little more than three times as long as broad, tapering but
little behind; the cephalic plate rather narrow in front, with lines, and
two rather long dorsal setse. Abdomen with about fifty rings, plainly

punctured; first ventral setae fully as long as width of body, second pair
not noticeable, third pair not as long as width of body, caudal setae

heavier, as long as twice width of body. Legs very short, hardly as long
as one-half of width of body, last joint (fifth) nearly as long as preceding
joint, but very much more slender, third joint about as long as fourth

and fully as thick. Length, 140 /j..

Inhabits much-folded gall on leaves of Thurberia thespesioides,

near Tucson, Arizona (Pierce coll.).
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